
DAUPHIN GETS
MANYLICENSES

County Will Receive Almost
Ten Thousand Blanks From

the State Authorities

Orders for the hunters' licenses
for 1 1918 call for 327,300 arm tags
and a like number of necessary ac-
companying papers, the largest num-
ber of licenses ever given by the
State Game Commission. The color
of the arm bands Is given as a pearl

not quite a baby blue or a hori-
zon blue, but almost. The printers
are now at work on the papers and
it is expected that shipments will be
made during the summer. The order
tor these tags was based upon the
? lemands during 1917, when over
315,000 were issued, establishing a
lecord. Whether the war will di-
minish the number of hunters is no"t
Known, but it is believed that well
over 300,000 licenses will be Issued.

.Allegheny county leads the coun-
ties to be furnished with tags. Its

The Easiest Way
To End Dandruff

There is one sure way that never
fails to remove dandruff completely
and that is to dissolve it. This de-
stroys it enUrely. To do this, just get
about four ounces, of plain, ordi-
nary liquid arvon; apply it at night
when retiring; use enough to moisten
the scalp and rub it in gently with
the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of
jour dandruff will be gone, and three
or four more applications will com-
pletely dissolve and entirely destroy
every single sign and trace of it. no
matter how much dandruff you may
have.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop in-
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better

You can get liquid arvon at any
drugstore. It is inexpensive, and
four ounces is all you will need. This
simple remedy has never been known
to fail.

A Prominent York
County Farmer Re-
lieved of Stomach
Trouble at Once

by Tonall.
"The first week I took Tonall I felt

like a different man." says Mr. H. B.
Hauser, of New Freedom, York Co.,
Pa. "X have had stomach trouble
for years and have tried several
doctois and different kinds of medi-
cine but I was steadily growing
worse.

1 read so much in the paper about
Tonall and that it contained so many
different kinds of Herbs, Roots and
-u small an amount of Alcohol so I
thought 1 would just try a bottle. I
ha.'o only had one bad spell with my
heart since, and my stomach trouble
lias left me and my bowels are regu-
lar and I api enjoying my meal and
irt.l good and have no fear of eating
what my appetite desires. Tonall
has ptoven to be just what my sys-
tem required to build me up and to

my strength and ambition."
"'Tonall is sold at Gorgas's Drug
Store. Harrisburg, where its merits
are being explained by the Tonall
chemist and a free sample bottle

this Week, and also at the Her-
shey Drug Store, Hershey, Pa.

Good blood makes firm tissue, strong nerves,
steady eyes and clear brain. Keep your blood pure and
full of healthy, red corpuscles, and your liver active, by
using Beecham's Pills, which remove poisonous matters
from the system, assist >..,e stomach to assimilate its
food, and the food to nourish the body. A world-
famous remedy to strengthen the vital organs and help to

Make Pure Blood
Direction* of Special Value to Women are with Every Box.

Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxes, 10c., 2Sc.

Strive To Have
Healthy Skin

Next time you are In a gathering ~7
' Wy ,-v (

?f women note the different ccndl- l"'./\ur
lions apparent in complexion. Teu J\.will see some filled with blackheads, z' \ " / ?

eome dry and rough, some smooth f a fr
and greasy, some smeared with \\ 111.
rouge, some streaked with heavy \ I\u25a0"
-metallic powders and once in a while ' \ I t
you will see one that Is a demon-
\u25a0tration of intelligence from every

_

point of view. The color Is rosy, the Iron discoloration"of the teethi no
ekln Is clear and smooth, the pores unpleasant taste.

are small and open, the powder does Jh ?re
Dl

!V no or 7 mystery

_v ?
-fc ,_ about 810-feren. Doctors prescribenot shew on the firm vigorous skin. u regrularly because they know ex-'

Every woman can have a good com- ac tiy What It contains as well as
plexlon If she will only use a little what it will do and they know they
discretion. If you would acquire real could not formulate a better* up-,
beauty, the beauty of perfect health, building tonic.
you must replenish your worn-out The action of 810-feren on the

nerves with lecithin. Nature s own sure of Its giving you positive health
nerve restorer, and put Into your and vigor, providing, of course, there
blood the invigorating Iron which '8 no serious, chronic ailment such
.. _ . .

"

. ~ . .
as caneer, tuberculosis, etc., that weNature intended it to have for on iy ,eU lt on the cond , t| on that you

heslth. In most of the modern foods agree to return the empty package
these and other vitalising elements fn ? eccen a refund of your money

. ,
~

. , . unless you are entirely satisfied.'have been largely eliminated. Yet _. . '
.

,
...

? t ... There Is no use waiting for health
to be feealthy and beautiful the sys- and beauty. It is better to do things
tern must have them. They are today than tomorrow. Go to your
found In 810-feren, not only In prop- Bto-^en^T^n^^g
er proportions to restore weakened i t at onc ? he advisee or as dlrec-
vltallty but in such form as the sys- tions on the package call for. The
tem can beet assimilate them. guarantee protects your money. In-

-4 A treatment of lecithin and Iron torestlng booklet may be had for the
Vpeptonate ae oomblned In 810-feren asking. #

Increases the appetite, aids nutrlUon Large package 11.00 at all leading
and invigorates the patient. druggists or direct If your drumrlut

And 810-feren In Its pellet form Is can not supply you. The Bentanel
easy and paiaUbi* to take?no liquid Remedies Co. Inc..Cincinnati..Ohio.

LET'S ALL LIVEIN RIVER-VIEW
ADJOINING W OHMI.RVSBI'IIG

NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION
TO BE SOLD IN ONE SALE

Friday and Saturday, June 21st and 22nd
BEI.I, 1300 DIAI, SS7S

MEMORIAL DAY
IS PROCLAIMED

Five Minutes For Memories,

the Suggestion of Governor
Brumbaugh Today

Proclamation calling upon the
people of Pennsylvania to observe
Memorial Day In a reverent and de-
vout manner and to -devote five min-

utes commencing at noon to the

memory of those who have gone has
been Issued by Governor* Brum-

baugh.
The proclamaUon is as follows:

"Whereas, The President of

the United States by public

proclamation has called upon
our people to observe in fitting
ways the Soldiers' and Sailors'
Anniversary; and

"Whereas, Pennsylvania has
always been obedient and lo>al
to National will and our people
ha\e in every crisis of the Na-
tion given commandingly well
its richest treasures of life and
possessions to maintain and ad-
vance this government; and

"Whereas. At this time, when
the world Is atremble with the
tread of marching men, when
the sons of our veterans of the
Civtl War are engaged In des-
perate strife, when the spirit of
the Nation Is sore wrought,
when in every way known to
honor we must do our utmost
to maintain our National ideals
and preserve our National
honor, when as never before the
soldiers of the Civil War yet
living are the pride and inspira-
tion of their sons as they march
to duty and undying fame, when,
as heretofore, it is manifest with
increasing emphasis that we
must rely upon Almighty God
to give purpose and guidance to
our sons at war, knowing as we
no that only by sublime faith
in Him and confidence in the
righteousness of our cause can
we gain God's help and win this
war, it is most fitting and ap-
propriate that we recall the
heroic dead who gave to the
Nation the full measure of de-
votion and who now sleep in
unforgotten graves. Let us on
this sacred day. dedicated to
their memory, gather in our
churches, our schools, our public
avenues, and in our church
yards and pay reverent respect
to these men whose spirits are
still marching on. With words
of affection and songS of loyalty
and love let us march singing
in their memory, cover their
graves with those sweet
thoughts of God called flowers,
and once again in the presence
of their sacred resting places
firmly resolve for their sakes to
maintain this government for
which they wrought and suf-
fered and died. Let us recon-
secrate ourselves and pledge In
their names, all that Is ours to

the holy enterprise of maintain-
ing National'unity, international j
justice and world-wide good-
will. Let it be a day to hearten
our splendid soldiery in camp j
and trench to the end that we
may surely and speedily win
this war. Above all. let It be a
day of solemn supplication to
our. Lord for His divine favor
and assured support, with will-
ing confession of our errors and
our steadfast desire to put our-
selves, our cause, our country,
all that we have into His holy
care and keeping.

"That this may be done rev-
erently, devoutedly, heartily by
all our people. I, Martin G.

"Brumbaugh, Governor of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
do hereby set aside Thursday,
May 30, i9lB, as Memorial Day
and I do direct and urge as part
of the exercises of the day that
the time from 12:00 noon to
12:05 noon be observed as
"Minutes for Memory," at which
time let the bells be tolled,
flags placed at half-staff, and
our people all with one accord,
bare-headed and reverent, pause
and give fitting respect to the
Soldier and Sailor dead and dy-
ing whose lives have gone out
that we may live." *

Captain Spicer Arrives '
Safely in French Port

CAPTAIN JOHN S. SPICER
Captain John S. Spicer, formerly

of the Department of Labor and In-
dustry, who has just recently arrived
in France. Captain Spicer's family;
resides at 276 Peffer street, this city.'

SPEAK FOR KCD CROSS
At a mass meeting In the interests

of the Red Cross in St. Paul s Bap-
tist Church, State and Cameron
streets, last night. Dr. C. H. Cramp-
ton and W. Justin Carter were prin-
cipal speakers. They spoke of the
work of the Red Cross.

Arrives in France With
the Keystone Division

pry
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PAUL L. RODGERS

Paul L Rodgers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Rodgers. Mexico, Pa., has
arrived safely overseas, a message to
his parents advises. Rodgers enlist*
rd on his eighteenth birthday, June
22. 1917. He was formerly employed
as a clerk in Dlmm's store at Lewis-
town and was well known there.

ye McNeil's gold Tablets. Ads,
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PALMER BOWS TO
WET DOMINATION

Democratic Leader Declares
He Will Be Begular and

For Judge Bonniwell

"The explanation of the results of

Tuesday's primary election in Penn-
sylvania is very simple. It is that
the Democratic party in that state

is wet. That is the whole story."

This statement was made Satur-
day at Washington to the Philadel-
phia Press by Democratic National
Committeeman A. Mitchell Palmer.

"There may have been some other |

factors which entered Into the re-
sult," he said, "but the wet and dry
fight was what determined it. Guf-
fey ran on a dry tl<fket and Bonni-
well was a wet candidate. Bonni-
well was nominated, showing that a
majority of the Democratic party
In Pennsylvania is wet."

Not Rebuke to AdniinlstraUon
"Do you consider, that the result

could be construed as a slap at the
National Democratic Administration
or n criticism of its condlict of the
war?" Mr. Palmer was asked.

"Not in the least," he said. "It
was not a rebuke to the National
Party or to the state organlzaUon.
Mr. McCormlck and myself and
others who have been Identified with
the party management supported
Guffey. I would have been for
Guffcy whether he ran on a wet or
dry platform, because I think ho
would have made a splendid Gov-
erj.dr. But a majority of the party
voters decided they want a wet can-
didate and proceeded to nominate
one."

It is known here that the decision
to run Guffey on a dry\platform was
reached at the Insistence of Chair-
man McCormlck and against the ad-
vice of Palmer and other leaders
who were experienced In "practical"
pollUcs. But those who opposed Mc-
Cormiok were not willing to go into
a fight against him which might
lead to an unfortunate split among
the leaders. They subscribed to the
program and joined McCormlck on
the water wagon, believing that the
influence of the Federal Administra-
tion would be sufficient to put Guffey
over. v

"Judge Bonniwell has won the
nomination, for Governor and he will
receive the loyal and enthusiastic
support of the Democratic State or-
ganization, so far as I can influence
it," said Mr. Palmer.

"I propose to do everything I can
to help elect him, and I am sure that
every other Democrat in the state
will take thr same view.

"For years I have been preaching
that the minority in a party contest
should abide gracefully by the will
of the majority. I advocated that
when things came my way. and now

my candidate was defeated I
propose to take my own medicine."

Guffey will resign as state chair-
man and McCormlck take a back
seat in party affairs in opinion of
people at Washington.

? ? ?

Sproul Will Rest;
Thanks His Neighbors

Special to the Telegraph
Chester, Pa. May 27.?William C.

Sproul. Republican candidate for
povernor. when asked if he had any
additional statement to make in re-
gard to his success at the polls on
Tuesday last, said:

"I am extremely conscious of the
great tribute paid me by the voters
over the entire state and I will do
my best when elected in November,
to live up to their expectations. If
there is one thing more than another
that I am pleased with In the great
majority I received, it is the fact
that I received at the hands of my
home people almost an unanimous
vote. When one thinks that I have
been in the Senate for twenty-two
years and lived here all my life,
actively engaged in politics and busi-
ness, it is remarkable that my own
party gave me all but 1.000 votes
out of a total of 15,000. It at least
gives ground for every true Republi-
can over the state to vote for me in
November. A man could have no
better certificate than the splendid
expression contained in my home
county vote."

Senator Sproul will go away in a
few days for a needed rest. He
handled his campaign almost single
handed.

FIRST "P/UTFORM SERVICE"
The first "platform service" held in

this city was given lsst night In Christ
Lutheran Church, 'he Rev. Thomas
Reisch, ps'o>. More attention to Me-
morial Day observance was the ob-
ject of the meeting. Addresses were

i made by the Rev A. W Swengel, Pro-
I feasor J. F. Ferguson, Lewis 'enk'ns,
I George A. Dlehl and N. Y. Parthe-
i more.

"I SUFFERED
SEVEN YEARS"

Was Eventually Cured by Lydia
"E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.

Philadelphia, Pa.?"l suffered for
seven long years with a lame

back, irregular-
Itles and pain. I
had one phy-

Kr?T slclan after an-
V <9 J other but they

\u25a0 did me no good.

/\\7v 1 read about Ly-
\ \ dia E. Pinkham's
J \VV u Vegetable Com-

vUl/' \ ' Pound and gave
\ it a trial and in

nuIL ft |\ 111 a short time I
felt benefited and

\m/ f,ne- and without
'jUf/ 11 jiweakness or
ml, Pain. Many of my
Will in 1 friends have also
WMr BW taken Lydia E.
j111 Hi Pinkham's Vege-
?// 111 table Compound

and been helped by it."?Mrs. Mar-
garet Ness, 1846 E. Hazzard StPhiladelphia, Pa.

Women who suffer from displace-
ments. Irregularities, inflammation
ulceration, backache, stdeache, head-aches or "the blues" should not
rest until they have given this fa-
mous root and herb remedy, Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
a trial. If complications exist, writeLydia E. Pinkham Medicine CoLynn, Ma*s? for special suggestions!'
The result of its long experience isat your service.

Jsjoarma>n2
1 1 ??
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FOR DECORATION DAY
You will find our apparel department well equipped

/S ESaX. t0 serve Wlth clothing that is suitable for the occasion

/gg wfn\Wash Skirts & Dresses
j < hi I These will be in the most demand and we have enough that it will not

rfj ybe hard to choose. Skirts of gabardine, plain and fancy pique, linen, wash-

kX 1 \ x'N. \V
*

a ble satin, silk broadcloth and novelties.

H \ \/\ / THE GABARDINES
\/ V VVxXvl-\L;' /V^X\\V\ _/ WASHABLE SATINS AND SILK BROADCLOTH?-
\W2_J I\ \ \Vw/- ' y , ? $12.50, $15.00, $16.50

\ 1 / I / }f kk y DRESSES OF NET, PLAIN AND FANCY VOILE, LINEN, GING- '
>v r -J Is-Jl W-T ham, organdie and combinations at $7.95, $lO, $12.50, $16.50, $19.50

DRESSES OF GEORGETTE CREPE IN WHITE, FLESH, COPEN,
gray and navy, in plain or beaded models. Prices, $25, $29.50, $35.

SUIT SPECIALS AND EXCELLENT COAT VALUES
SUITS OF SERGE AND POPLIN IN NAVY, COATS OF SERGE, POPLIN AND CHECKS AND

t

black Reseda and checks $16.50 plaids in tan, Khaki, gray, navy and black $12.95
SUITS OF POPLIN, SERGE AND GABARDINE IN COATS IN GABARDINE, SERGE, POPLIN AND

popular styles, colors, tan, Reseda, Copen, gray, navy and many models. Colors are gray, Copen, tan, black and Navy
black and some novelties $19.50 .

? $19.50
SUITS IN HIGH CLASS MODELS OF FINE MEN'S COATS IN HIGH GRADE VELOUR AND GABAR-

wear seree gabardine, poplin, tricotine, in light and dark dine are very desirable at $25.00, $29.50, $35.00
colors and 'checks $29.50 SEPARATE SLEEVELESS JACKETS OF JERSEY,

SUITS OF WOOL JERSEY IN SPORT MODELS. Baronette satin and velvet in black and colors are very
Colors are rose, Copen, Pekin, and green $25.00 stylish and distinctive at $15.00, $25.00, $35.00

BOWMAN'S?Third Floor

Do You Want Work Bowman Smart M'"'

For Spare Moments?
There are many women and girls, as well as young HatS JOT the ComiHg Holiday

men, who may have certain hours of leisure that they -

would like to put to good purpose, even though they Many blue hats in a
cannot accept employment for the entire day. variety of shapes in- /

Others may have positions which only require a short eluding the small close .?^

day or night turn and would welcome other employment fitting turban made of /H/~\
that will not conflict with regular vocation. georgette crepe, taffeta / BpgH. \ WrM'/l/

A large store such as this offers just such opportuni- and combined with
ties to ambitious persons. Certain hours of the day are straw, or all crepe and

~ 'Hr t
"""

v ' j
busier than others and we welcome the co-operation of taffetas, \A A/^7V
those who can be of service. $3.95 to $7.00 ? Mr/

To take the place of the many who have gone to ,the
colors, the administration requests that everone who is White Milan hats in all the new shapes combined witji
able should do some useful work and the moye work we white georgette $3.95 to SIO.OO
do, the more efficient we make our nation. BOWMAN'S- Third Floor

Apply to Employment Bureau, Fourth Floor.
~~~

_ .

~~~

T Couch & Swing Hammocks
Table Linens I hat Are ;

??

7-7-7: 7 ;

Exceedingly Good Value Like a ? extra Sunday
thrown into the middle

All linen table Damask?7o inches mIIWIIM)) of the week for a full
|~r^S:::::: I wide?good substantial quality. "S d., f %

1 measure of rest, Mem-

I A inc
UhrwM'rYd.:?39 Drd aTv) l HH£"afiV°rd

And

i?r C wldfyaS blt
..

DamaSk
79 !his ; he t*"l® when

/?' Ml *r Mercerized table Damask-64 Y .

hammocks come in for

\T V
* inches wide, yard, ...._ 696 their season of pop- -.-V ,

HA \' \\ . Mercerized table Damask?sß ularity. Very rest-

V F
m<

Pure Trish Linen Pattern cloths ?
ful on these hot

sizC ' 70x70, each ' $5.00 summer, days.

.each, . $4.75 Hammocks in all colors and qualities. Closely woven, deep
This is a good heavy cloth and valances, spread pillows .... $1.39, $1.69, $2.00, $2.50 to SB.OO

will stand np to the wear and tear of '^e^ e l" t
_ Couch Hammocks made of heavy Khaki duck?adjustable

Imported mercerized pa ern cos x . \u25a0 wjnd shields, steel frames, Rome link springs. Chain or rope
have a beautiful satin finish and look like ical linen, each $2.70 SIO.OO, $15.00, $16.50, $18.50Mercerized lunch cloths?3Bxsß. Made of a closely woven S

....... no . m
Damask with a nice lustrous finish, each, $1.39 Collapsible steel stands $3.98 and $6.00

BOWMAN'S?Second Flooi*. BOWMAN'S?Third Floor

Homemade Ice Cream Truriks and Bags of Quality

For Decoration Day For Your Holiday Trip
Make it in a freezer that you Whether to Atlantic City

know will make it right. or to the mountain for Dec-

tried makes are White Moun- supplying luggage, that will ij|l
tain and Gem. The Gem is hTnfs y^d

el(S^^
Gem White Mountain Steamer trunk, canvas 'w'y

1-quart $1.85 1-quart ....*. $2.20 covered iron bbttom, strong j
2-quart $2.15 2-quart $2.80 bumpers, strap hinges and -

3-quart 5P2.55 3-quart $3.30 partitioned tray $7.25
4-quart $3.15 4-quart $3.85 Black fiber steamer trunk, brass lock and bolts, heavy cor-
6-quart $3.95 6-quart $4.90 ners, irons, partitioned tray $i1.25

w ? -- x. Black fiber trunk, rounded corners, brass trimmed and fiber
Lawn Mowers 1 hat Cut bound $14.00

~

Wardrobe trunk, made of fiber, Cretonne lined with plenty
\\j* 1" p of drawers and hanging space $28.00

& witn rase Suit case made of Spanish tan leather, brass lock and catch,
VV with shirt pocket $5.50

. La(^'. n Tlo^. P' a '" bear- Black fabricoid suit case, brass lock and catches, wifh
After 1%M | 12-inch blade, $0.73; 14-inch n j t u i i j\W LunMnn blade $6.00* 16-inch blade. Leather suit case, with all around straps, brass lock and

liliflflMiy/1./".. ' catches, with shirt folds ... $7.95

Lawn mower, ball bearing, 9-inch driving wheel, four blade* Tan suit case, extra deep, linefi lined, brass lock and
of best crucible steel l2-inch blade, $8.50; 14-inch blade, catches $10.50
$8.98; 16-inch blade, $9.50; 18-inch blade, SIO.OO. Black bag 16-inch?well made?brass trimmed .... $6.00

Lawn mower, ball bearing, 10inches driving wheel, 4 Black leather suit case, leather lined with brass catches and
blades, 14-inch blade, $10.50; 16-inch, $10.98; 18-inch, $11.50. lock $7.00
Headquarters in Harrubarg for Screen Doors, Win - Red Cross Nurse bags, leather bound frame, partitioned in-

dow Screens, Oil am ICosSbMt and Gardenfa- si<£ber bags V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.'.VMiw to &*Spiementt . ? Buemtnt.

- ?
"

" v \m

apportionment being 21,500. The

nearest counties are Philadelphia,
Westmoreland and Luxerne. each
receiving 11,000, followed by Berks
and Lancaster with 10,750. All of
these counties showed a phenomenal
increase In number of hunters, the
Allegheny jump being -something
which attracted hunters' notice all
over the state. Dauphin and Schuyl-
kill are next with 9,500 and then
come Cambria, York, Montgomery.
Washington, Fayette, Blair, Clear-
field, Lackawanna, Chester and
others showing the widespread In-
terest in hunting and the desire to

help along the state system by the
payment of the small license fee.

Another very interesting thing

about hunting Is the fact that the
petitions for the State Game Com-
mission to close counties to hunting

of gruffed grouse for two years to en-
able the birds to increase have been
in circulation in sixty-five of the
sixty-seven counties. These peti-
tions must be returned by June 21
and over fifty are complete. The
others are partially on file or being

circulated. Dauphin county has
filed f partial petition, but like otner
counties has sent word that complete
ones may be expected. In some
counties through errors petitions
were circulated to close counties fcr
only one year, but as sportsmen whs
have been behind the movement for
two years deem this impracticable
they were fher.ged and the two-year,
period wll' bt general.

Say Hindenburg in Critical
Condition; Has Typhoid

Geneva. May 27. According to
news which has reached Basle from
Berlin,. Field Marshal von Hinden-
burg is not dead, as reported, but in
a serious condition in a private clinic
at Strassburg, where tie was bi ought
by train on a stretcher from the
western front, suffering from typhoid
fever.

This disease is spreading amom?

the German officers and men. indi-
rectly owing to the destruction of
waterworks by allied aerial bom-
bardments in towns behind the Ger-
man lines.

The Swiss papers remark that no
official mention of Hindenburg has
been made in the German press since
the beginning of April

Harrisburg
Woman Glad

Neighbor Told Resident of Mid-
dletown Where to

Look

i

TROUBLES DISAPPEAR

A neighbor told Mrs. Harriet Rad-
ford, of Middletown. near Harris-
burg, where to end her long search.

"I had such splitting headaches."
said Mrs. Radford, "that I felt that
death would be a relief. My stom-
ach was in bad shape and 1 was
troubled greatly with irfdigestion and
gas. My neighbor told me to try
Tanlac. The first few doses showed
me that I had found the friend 1
needed. I am now on my second
bottle and 1 feel almost as well as
ever. 1 am going to continue with
Tanlac until 1 am completely well
again. I can't say too much for it."

Tanlac now is being specially in-
troduced and explained at the
George Gorgas drug store.

Tanlac is also sold at the Gorgas
drug store in the P. R. R. Station;
ii Carlisle at W. G. Stephens' Phar-
macy; Elizabethtown. Albert W.
Cain; Greencastle. Charles B. Carl,
Middletown. Colin S. Few's Phar-
macy; Waynesboro, Clarence Croft's
Pharmacy; Mechanicsburg, H. F.
IJrunliouse.?Adv.
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